


KJV Bible Word Studies for BOOKS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0974 + book + a little + the little + me the little +/ . bibliaridion {bib-lee-ar-id'-ee-on}; a diminutive of 0975 +
book + a book + a bill + the book + in a book + in a book + the books + a writing + in the book + of the book
+ as a scroll + in the books + and the books + unto him the book + with thee and the books +/ ; a booklet: --
little book . 

0975 + book + a book + a bill + the book + in a book + in a book + the books + a writing + in the book + of 
the book + as a scroll + in the books + and the books + unto him the book + with thee and the books +/ . 
biblion {bib-lee'-on}; a diminutive of 0976 + book + The book + their books + is the book + in the book + of 
the book + are in the book + out of the book +/ ; a roll: --bill, book, scroll, writing . 

0976 + book + The book + their books + is the book + in the book + of the book + are in the book + out of 
the book +/ . biblos {bib'-los}; properly, the inner bark of the papyrus plant, i .e . (by implication) a sheet or
scroll of writing: --book . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

books 0975 biblion * {books} , {0975 biblion } , 0976 biblos ,

books 0976 biblos * {books} , 0975 biblion , {0976 biblos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* books , 0975 , 0976 ,

- books , 5609 , 5612 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

books - 0975 bill, book, {books}, scroll, writing,

books - 0976 book, {books},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

books , ECC_12_12,

books , DAN_07_10 , DAN_09_02 ,

books , JOH_21_25,

books , ACT_19_19,

books , 2TI_04_13,

books , REV_20_12 , REV_20_12,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

books 2Ti_04_13 # The cloak that I left at Troas with Carpus, when thou comest, bring [with thee], and the 
books, [but] especially the parchments.

books Act_19_19 # Many of them also which used curious arts brought their books together, and burned 
them before all [men]: and they counted the price of them, and found [it] fifty thousand [pieces] of silver.

books Dan_07_10 # A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered 
unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the books were
opened.

books Dan_09_02 # In the first year of his reign I Daniel understood by books the number of the years, 
whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in 
the desolations of Jerusalem.

books Ecc_12_12 # And further, by these, my son, be admonished: of making many books [there is] no end; 
and much study [is] a weariness of the flesh.

books Joh_21_25 # And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they should be 
written every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain the books that should be written. 
Amen.

books Rev_20_12 # And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and
another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which 
were written in the books, according to their works.

books Rev_20_12 # And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and
another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which 
were written in the books, according to their works.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

books according to Rev_20_12 # And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books 
were opened: and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of 
those things which were written in the books, according to their works.

books but especially 2Ti_04_13 # The cloak that I left at Troas with Carpus, when thou comest, bring [with 
thee], and the books, [but] especially the parchments.

books that should Joh_21_25 # And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they 
should be written every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain the books that should be 
written. Amen.

books the number Dan_09_02 # In the first year of his reign I Daniel understood by books the number of 
the years, whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy 
years in the desolations of Jerusalem.

books there is Ecc_12_12 # And further, by these, my son, be admonished: of making many books [there is] 
no end; and much study [is] a weariness of the flesh.

books together and Act_19_19 # Many of them also which used curious arts brought their books together, 
and burned them before all [men]: and they counted the price of them, and found [it] fifty thousand [pieces]
of silver.

books were opened Dan_07_10 # A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand 
thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was 
set, and the books were opened.

books were opened Rev_20_12 # And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books 
were opened: and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of 
those things which were written in the books, according to their works.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

books were opened Dan_07_10 

books were opened Rev_20_12 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

books ^ Rev_20_12 / books /^according to their works. 

books ^ 2Ti_04_13 / books /^but] especially the parchments. 

books ^ Joh_21_25 / books /^that should be written. Amen. 

books ^ Dan_09_02 / books /^the number of the years, whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah 
the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in the desolations of Jerusalem. 

books ^ Ecc_12_12 / books /^there is] no end; and much study [is] a weariness of the flesh. 

books ^ Act_19_19 / books /^together, and burned them before all [men]: and they counted the price of 
them, and found [it] fifty thousand [pieces] of silver. 

books ^ Dan_07_10 / books /^were opened. 

books ^ Rev_20_12 / books /^were opened: and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and 
the dead were judged out of those things which were written in the books, according to their works. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

books ......... and the books 0975 -biblion-> 

books ......... in the books 0975 -biblion-> 

books ......... the books 0975 -biblion-> 

books ......... their books 0976 -biblos-> 

books ......... with thee , and the books 0975 -biblion-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

books 2Ti_04_13 The cloak that I left at Troas with Carpus, when thou comest, bring [with thee], and the 
{books}, [but] especially the parchments. 

books Act_19_19 Many of them also which used curious arts brought their {books} together, and burned 
them before all [men]: and they counted the price of them, and found [it] fifty thousand [pieces] of silver. 

books Dan_07_10 A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered 
unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the {books} 
were opened. 

books Dan_09_02 In the first year of his reign I Daniel understood by {books} the number of the years, 
whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in 
the desolations of Jerusalem. 

books Ecc_12_12 And further, by these, my son, be admonished: of making many {books} [there is] no end;
and much study [is] a weariness of the flesh. 

books Joh_21_25 And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they should be written
every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain the {books} that should be written. Amen. 

books Rev_20_12 And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and 
another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which 
were written in the {books}, according to their works. 

books Rev_20_12 And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the {books} were opened: 
and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things 
which were written in the books, according to their works. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

books ^ 2Ti_04_13 The cloke <5341> that <3739> I left <0620> (5627) at <1722> Troas <5174> with <3844>
Carpus <2591>, when thou comest <2064> (5740), bring <5342> (5720) with thee, and <2532> the {books} 
<0975>, but especially <3122> the parchments <3200>. 

books ^ Act_19_19 Many <2425> of them also <1161> which used <4238> (5660) curious arts <4021> 
brought <4851> <0> their {books} <0976> together <4851> (5631), and burned them <2618> (5707) before 
<1799> all <3956> men: and <2532> they counted <4860> (5656) the price <5092> of them <0846>, and 
<2532> found <2147> (5627) it fifty <4002> thousand <3461> pieces of silver <0694>. 

books ^ Joh_21_25 And <1161> there are <2076> (5748) also <2532> many <4183> other things <0243> 
which <3745> Jesus <2424> did <4160> (5656), the which <3748>, if <1437> they should be written <1125> 
(5747) every <2596> one <1520>, I suppose <3633> (5736) that even <3761> <0> the world <2889> itself 
<0846> could not <3761> contain <5562> (5658) the {books} <0975> that should be written <1125> (5746). 
Amen <0281>. 

books ^ Rev_20_12 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) the dead <3498>, small <3398> and <2532> great 
<3173>, stand <2476> (5761) before <1799> God <2316>; and <2532> the books <0975> were opened 
<0455> (5681): and <2532> another <0243> book <0975> was opened <0455> (5681), which <3739> is 
<2076> (5748) the book of life <2222>: and <2532> the dead <3498> were judged <2919> (5681) out of 
<1537> those things which were written <1125> (5772) in <1722> the {books} <0975>, according to <2596> 
their <0846> works <2041>. 

books ^ Rev_20_12 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) the dead <3498>, small <3398> and <2532> great 
<3173>, stand <2476> (5761) before <1799> God <2316>; and <2532> the {books} <0975> were opened 
<0455> (5681): and <2532> another <0243> book <0975> was opened <0455> (5681), which <3739> is 
<2076> (5748) the book of life <2222>: and <2532> the dead <3498> were judged <2919> (5681) out of 
<1537> those things which were written <1125> (5772) in <1722> the books <0975>, according to <2596> 
their <0846> works <2041>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
books 2Ti_04_13 The cloke (5341 -phelones -) that I left (0620 -apoleipo -) at (1722 -en -) Troas (5174 -Troas
-) with Carpus (2591 -Karpos -) , when thou comest (2064 -erchomai -) , bring (5342 -phero -) [ with thee ] , 
and the {books} (0975 -biblion -) , [ but ] especially (3122 -malista -) the parchments (3200 -membrana -) . 

books Act_19_19 Many (2425 -hikanos -) of them also (1161 -de -) which used (4238 -prasso -) curious (4021
-periergos -) arts (4021 -periergos -) brought (4851 -sumphero -) their {books} (0976 -biblos -) together 
(4851 -sumphero -) , and burned (2618 -katakaio -) them before (1799 -enopion -) all (3956 -pas -) [ men 
]:and they counted (4860 -sumpsephizo -) the price (5092 -time -) of them , and found (2147 -heurisko -) [ it 
] fifty (3461 -murias -) thousand (3461 -murias -) [ pieces ] of silver (0694 -argurion -) . 

books Dan_07_10 A fiery (05135 +nuwr ) stream (05103 +n@har ) issued (05047 +n@gad ) and came 
(05312 +n@phaq ) forth (05312 +n@phaq ) from before (06925 +qodam ) him:thousand (00506 +)alaph ) 
thousands (00506 +)alaph ) ministered (08120 +sh@mash ) unto him , and ten (07240 +ribbow ) thousand 
(07240 +ribbow ) times ten (07240 +ribbow ) thousand (07240 +ribbow ) stood (06966 +quwm ) before 
(06925 +qodam ) him:the judgment (01780 +diyn ) was set (03488 +y@thiyb ) , and the {books} (05609 
+c@phar ) were opened (06606 +p@thach ) . 

books Dan_09_02 In the first (00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of his reign (04427 +malak ) I Daniel 
(01840 +Daniye)l ) understood (00995 +biyn ) by {books} (05612 +cepher ) the number (04557 +micpar ) of 
the years (08141 +shaneh ) , whereof (00834 +)aher ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) came (01961 +hayah ) to Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , that he 
would accomplish (04390 +male) ) seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in the desolations 
(02723 +chorbah ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

books Ecc_12_12 And further (03148 +yowther ) , by these (01992 +hem ) , my son (01121 +ben ) , be 
admonished (02094 +zahar ):of making (06213 +(asah ) many (07235 +rabah ) {books} (05612 +cepher ) [ 
there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) end (07093 +qets ) ; and much (07235 +rabah ) study (03854 +lahag ) [ is ] a 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


weariness (03024 +y@gi(ah ) of the flesh (01320 +basar ) . 

books Joh_21_25 And there are also (2532 -kai -) many (4183 -polus -) other (0243 -allos -) things which 
(3745 -hosos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) did (4160 -poieo -) , the which (3748 -hostis -) , if (1437 -ean -) they 
should be written (1125 -grapho -) every (2596 -kata -) one (1520 -heis -) , I suppose (3633 -oiomai -) that 
even (3761 -oude -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) itself (0846 -autos -) could not contain (5562 -choreo -) the 
{books} (0975 -biblion -) that should be written (1125 -grapho -) . Amen (0281 -amen -) . 

books Rev_20_12 And I saw (1492 -eido -) the dead (3498 -nekros -) , small (3398 -mikros -) and great (3173
-megas -) , stand (2476 -histemi -) before (1799 -enopion -) God (2316 -theos -) ; and the books (0975 -
biblion -) were opened (0455 -anoigo -):and another (0243 -allos -) book (0976 -biblos -) was opened (0455 -
anoigo -) , which (3739 -hos -) is [ the book (0976 -biblos -) ] of life (2222 -zoe -):and the dead (3498 -nekros -
) were judged (2919 -krino -) out of those (3588 -ho -) things which were written (1125 -grapho -) in the 
{books} (0975 -biblion -) , according (2596 -kata -) to their works (2041 -ergon -) . 

books Rev_20_12 And I saw (1492 -eido -) the dead (3498 -nekros -) , small (3398 -mikros -) and great (3173
-megas -) , stand (2476 -histemi -) before (1799 -enopion -) God (2316 -theos -) ; and the {books} (0975 -
biblion -) were opened (0455 -anoigo -):and another (0243 -allos -) book (0976 -biblos -) was opened (0455 -
anoigo -) , which (3739 -hos -) is [ the book (0976 -biblos -) ] of life (2222 -zoe -):and the dead (3498 -nekros -
) were judged (2919 -krino -) out of those (3588 -ho -) things which were written (1125 -grapho -) in the 
books (0975 -biblion -) , according (2596 -kata -) to their works (2041 -ergon -) . 
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books , 2TI , 4:13 books , AC , 19:19 books , DA , 7:10 , DA , 9:2 books , EC , 12:12 books , JOH , 21:25 books , RE , 20:12 , RE , 20:12 books Interlinear Index Study books ECC 012 012 And further <03148 +yowther > , by these 
<01992 +hem > , my son <01121 +ben > , be admonished <02094 +zahar > : of making <06213 + many <07235 +rabah > {books} <05612 +cepher > [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > end <07093 +qets > ; and much <07235 +rabah > 
study <03854 +lahag > [ is ] a weariness <03024 +y@gi of the flesh <01320 +basar > . books DAN 007 010 A fiery <05135 +nuwr > stream <05103 +n@har > issued <05047 +n@gad > and came <05312 +n@phaq > forth <05312 
+n@phaq > from before <06925 +qodam > him : thousand <00506 +>alaph > thousands <00506 +>alaph > ministered <08120 +sh@mash > unto him , and ten <07240 +ribbow > thousand <07240 +ribbow > times ten <07240 
+ribbow > thousand <07240 +ribbow > stood <06966 +quwm > before <06925 +qodam > him : the judgment <01780 +diyn > was set <03488 +y@thiyb > , and the {books} <05609 +c@phar > were opened <06606 +p@thach > . 
books DAN 009 002 In the first <00259 +>echad > year <08141 +shaneh > of his reign <04427 +malak > I Daniel <01840 +Daniye>l > understood <00995 +biyn > by {books} <05612 +cepher > the number <04557 +micpar > of the 
years <08141 +shaneh > , whereof <00834 +>aher > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > to Jeremiah <03414 +Yirm@yah > the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > , that he would accomplish
<04390 +male> > seventy <07657 +shib years <08141 +shaneh > in the desolations <02723 +chorbah > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > . books JOH 021 025 And there are also <2532 -kai -> many <4183 - polus -> other 
<0243 -allos -> things which <3745 -hosos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> did <4160 -poieo -> , the which <3748 - hostis -> , if <1437 -ean -> they should be written <1125 - grapho -> every <2596 -kata -> one <1520 -heis -> , I suppose 
<3633 -oiomai -> that even <3761 -oude -> the world <2889 - kosmos -> itself <0846 -autos -> could not contain <5562 -choreo -> the {books} <0975 -biblion -> that should be written <1125 - grapho -> . Amen <0281 -amen -> . 
books ACT 019 019 Many <2425 -hikanos -> of them also <1161 -de - > which used <4238 -prasso -> curious <4021 -periergos -> arts <4021 -periergos -> brought <4851 -sumphero -> their {books} <0976 -biblos -> together <4851 -
sumphero -> , and burned <2618 - katakaio -> them before <1799 -enopion -> all <3956 -pas -> [ men ] : and they counted <4860 -sumpsephizo -> the price <5092 - time -> of them , and found <2147 -heurisko -> [ it ] fifty <3461 -
murias -> thousand <3461 -murias -> [ pieces ] of silver <0694 -argurion -> . books 2TI 004 013 The cloke <5341 -phelones -> that I left <0620 -apoleipo -> at <1722 -en -> Troas <5174 -Troas -> with Carpus <2591 -Karpos -> , when
thou comest <2064 -erchomai -> , bring <5342 -phero -> [ with thee ] , and the {books} <0975 -biblion - > , [ but ] especially <3122 -malista -> the parchments <3200 - membrana -> . books REV 020 012 And I saw <1492 -eido -> the
dead <3498 - nekros -> , small <3398 -mikros -> and great <3173 -megas -> , stand <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -enopion -> God <2316 - theos -> ; and the books <0975 -biblion -> were opened <0455 - anoigo -> : and another 
<0243 -allos -> book <0976 -biblos -> was opened <0455 -anoigo -> , which <3739 -hos -> is [ the book <0976 -biblos -> ] of life <2222 -zoe -> : and the dead <3498 - nekros -> were judged <2919 -krino -> out of those <3588 -ho -> 
things which were written <1125 -grapho -> in the {books} <0975 - biblion -> , according <2596 -kata -> to their works <2041 - ergon -> . books REV 020 012 And I saw <1492 -eido -> the dead <3498 - nekros -> , small <3398 -
mikros -> and great <3173 -megas -> , stand <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -enopion -> God <2316 - theos -> ; and the {books} <0975 -biblion -> were opened <0455 - anoigo -> : and another <0243 -allos -> book <0976 -biblos -> 
was opened <0455 -anoigo -> , which <3739 -hos -> is [ the book <0976 -biblos -> ] of life <2222 -zoe -> : and the dead <3498 - nekros -> were judged <2919 -krino -> out of those <3588 -ho -> things which were written <1125 -
grapho -> in the books <0975 - biblion -> , according <2596 -kata -> to their works <2041 - ergon -> . books were opened books were opened them also which used curious arts brought their books together * books , 0975 , 0976 , - 
books , 5609 , 5612 , * books , 0975 biblion , 0976 biblos , books -0975 bill, book, {books}, scroll, writing, books -0976 book, {books}, books -5609 book , {books} , rolls , books -5612 bill , book , {books} , evidence , evidences , 
learning , letter , letters , register , scroll , books ......... and the books 0975 -biblion-> books ......... in the books 0975 -biblion-> books ......... the books 0975 -biblion-> books ......... their books 0976 -biblos-> books ......... with thee , and
the books 0975 -biblion-> books 020 012 Rev /${books /according to their works . books 004 013 IITi /${books /but especially the parchments . books 021 025 Joh /${books /that should be written . Amen . books 009 002 Dan 
/^{books /the number of the years , whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet , that he would accomplish seventy years in the desolations of Jerusalem . books 012 012 Ecc /^{books /there is no end ; and much study 
is a weariness of the flesh . books 019 019 Act /${books /together , and burned them before all men: and they counted the price of them , and found it fifty thousand pieces of silver . books 007 010 Dan /^{books /were opened . books 
020 012 Rev /${books /were opened : and another book was opened , which is the book of life : and the dead were judged out of those things which were written in the books , according to their works . books And further, by these, my 
son, be admonished: of making many {books} [there is] no end; and much study [is] a weariness of the flesh. books A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand 
times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the {books} were opened. books In the first year of his reign I Daniel understood by {books} the number of the years, whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah 
the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in the desolations of Jerusalem. books And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they should be written every one, I suppose that even the world itself could 
not contain the {books} that should be written. Amen. books Many of them also which used curious arts brought their {books} together, and burned them before all men]: and they counted the price of them, and found it] fifty thousand 
pieces] of silver. books <2TI4 -13> The cloak that I left at Troas with Carpus, when thou comest, bring with thee], and the {books}, but] especially the parchments. books And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the 
{books} were opened: and another book was opened, which is the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which were written in the books, according to their works. b ooks And I saw the dead, small and great, stand 
before God; and the books were opened: and another book was opened, which is the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which were written in the {books}, according to their works. 
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books Interlinear Index Study books ECC 012 012 And further <03148 +yowther > , by these <01992 +hem > , 
my son <01121 +ben > , be admonished <02094 +zahar > : of making <06213 + many <07235 +rabah > {books} 
<05612 +cepher > [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > end <07093 +qets > ; and much <07235 +rabah > study 
<03854 +lahag > [ is ] a weariness <03024 +y@gi of the flesh <01320 +basar > . books DAN 007 010 A fiery 
<05135 +nuwr > stream <05103 +n@har > issued <05047 +n@gad > and came <05312 +n@phaq > forth <05312
+n@phaq > from before <06925 +qodam > him : thousand <00506 +>alaph > thousands <00506 +>alaph > 
ministered <08120 +sh@mash > unto him , and ten <07240 +ribbow > thousand <07240 +ribbow > times ten 
<07240 +ribbow > thousand <07240 +ribbow > stood <06966 +quwm > before <06925 +qodam > him : the 
judgment <01780 +diyn > was set <03488 +y@thiyb > , and the {books} <05609 +c@phar > were opened 
<06606 +p@thach > . books DAN 009 002 In the first <00259 +>echad > year <08141 +shaneh > of his reign 
<04427 +malak > I Daniel <01840 +Daniye>l > understood <00995 +biyn > by {books} <05612 +cepher > the 
number <04557 +micpar > of the years <08141 +shaneh > , whereof <00834 +>aher > the word <01697 +dabar > 
of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > to Jeremiah <03414 +Yirm@yah > the prophet 
<05030 +nabiy> > , that he would accomplish <04390 +male> > seventy <07657 +shib years <08141 +shaneh > 
in the desolations <02723 +chorbah > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > . books JOH 021 025 And there 
are also <2532 -kai -> many <4183 - polus -> other <0243 -allos -> things which <3745 -hosos -> Jesus <2424 -
Iesous -> did <4160 -poieo -> , the which <3748 - hostis -> , if <1437 -ean -> they should be written <1125 - 
grapho -> every <2596 -kata -> one <1520 -heis -> , I suppose <3633 -oiomai -> that even <3761 -oude -> the 
world <2889 - kosmos -> itself <0846 -autos -> could not contain <5562 -choreo -> the {books} <0975 -biblion -
> that should be written <1125 - grapho -> . Amen <0281 -amen -> . books ACT 019 019 Many <2425 -hikanos -
> of them also <1161 -de - > which used <4238 -prasso -> curious <4021 -periergos -> arts <4021 -periergos -> 
brought <4851 -sumphero -> their {books} <0976 -biblos -> together <4851 -sumphero -> , and burned <2618 - 
katakaio -> them before <1799 -enopion -> all <3956 -pas -> [ men ] : and they counted <4860 -sumpsephizo -> 
the price <5092 - time -> of them , and found <2147 -heurisko -> [ it ] fifty <3461 -murias -> thousand <3461 -
murias -> [ pieces ] of silver <0694 -argurion -> . books 2TI 004 013 The cloke <5341 -phelones -> that I left 
<0620 -apoleipo -> at <1722 -en -> Troas <5174 -Troas -> with Carpus <2591 -Karpos -> , when thou comest 
<2064 -erchomai -> , bring <5342 -phero -> [ with thee ] , and the {books} <0975 -biblion - > , [ but ] especially 
<3122 -malista -> the parchments <3200 - membrana -> . books REV 020 012 And I saw <1492 -eido -> the dead 
<3498 - nekros -> , small <3398 -mikros -> and great <3173 -megas -> , stand <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -
enopion -> God <2316 - theos -> ; and the books <0975 -biblion -> were opened <0455 - anoigo -> : and another 
<0243 -allos -> book <0976 -biblos -> was opened <0455 -anoigo -> , which <3739 -hos -> is [ the book <0976 -
biblos -> ] of life <2222 -zoe -> : and the dead <3498 - nekros -> were judged <2919 -krino -> out of those <3588 
-ho -> things which were written <1125 -grapho -> in the {books} <0975 - biblion -> , according <2596 -kata -> 
to their works <2041 - ergon -> . books REV 020 012 And I saw <1492 -eido -> the dead <3498 - nekros -> , 
small <3398 -mikros -> and great <3173 -megas -> , stand <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -enopion -> God 
<2316 - theos -> ; and the {books} <0975 -biblion -> were opened <0455 - anoigo -> : and another <0243 -allos -
> book <0976 -biblos -> was opened <0455 -anoigo -> , which <3739 -hos -> is [ the book <0976 -biblos -> ] of 
life <2222 -zoe -> : and the dead <3498 - nekros -> were judged <2919 -krino -> out of those <3588 -ho -> things 
which were written <1125 -grapho -> in the books <0975 - biblion -> , according <2596 -kata -> to their works 
<2041 - ergon -> .



books were opened books were opened them also which used curious arts brought their books together 



books Rev_20_12 /${books /according to their works . books 2Ti_04_13 /${books /but especially the parchments 
. books Joh_21_25 /${books /that should be written . Amen . books Dan_09_02 /^{books /the number of the years
, whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet , that he would accomplish seventy years in the 
desolations of Jerusalem . books Ecc_12_12 /^{books /there is no end ; and much study is a weariness of the flesh 
. books Act_19_19 /${books /together , and burned them before all men: and they counted the price of them , and 
found it fifty thousand pieces of silver . books Dan_07_10 /^{books /were opened . books Rev_20_12 /${books 
/were opened : and another book was opened , which is the book of life : and the dead were judged out of those 
things which were written in the books , according to their works .





* books , 0975 , 0976 , - books , 5609 , 5612 , 



books And further, by these, my son, be admonished: of making many {books} [there is] no end; and much study 
[is] a weariness of the flesh. books A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands 
ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the 
{books} were opened. books In the first year of his reign I Daniel understood by {books} the number of the years,
whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in the 
desolations of Jerusalem. books And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they should be
written every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain the {books} that should be written. Amen.
books Many of them also which used curious arts brought their {books} together, and burned them before all 
men]: and they counted the price of them, and found it] fifty thousand pieces] of silver. books <2TI4 -13> The 
cloak that I left at Troas with Carpus, when thou comest, bring with thee], and the {books}, but] especially the 
parchments. books And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the {books} were opened: and 
another book was opened, which is the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which were 
written in the books, according to their works. b ooks And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and 
the books were opened: and another book was opened, which is the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of 
those things which were written in the {books}, according to their works.
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